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I'm Celena. I blog about all

things motherhood and

ladylike: fashion and beauty,

fun date ideas, DIY projects,

recipes, kids stuff, our

puppy, travel, giveaways,

and so much more! For my

media kit, click the photo

above.
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My absolute favorite hair dye I have ever used is Surya Brasil's Henna Cream which puts it

at the top of my beauty picks lineup!  I'm not exaggerating when I say if you don't buy any other

product I recommend, you must buy this one!  It's very affordable at about $11 on Amazon,

depending on what shade you purchase.  I used both Dark Brown and Chocolate, which are very

similar.  The color is semi-permanent which means it won't last forever, though mine has lasted

so far for about a month.  The best thing about the henna cream, though, is that it makes your

hair healthier.  In the last couple of weeks, my friends have been asking me things like "What did

you do different with your hair? It looks so healthy and soft."  It's the henna. It's amazing! Plus, if

you use a dye and don't like the color, you can immediately cover it with a different color because

it doesn't damage your hair at all.  And you don't have to discard the unused dye--you can save it

and use it when you need to reapply.  I wanted to included hair pics with this post but I'll have to

add those later--I've been under the weather and tired eyes and red noses don't make for pretty

pics no matter how gorgeous your hair may be! (And, hey, that's her husband on the box!)
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